


GRUNER&FRIENDS is an international practice based in Basel, Switzerland; specializing in 
architecture, urban planning, research and design. The young interdisciplinary team develops 
small to large projects ranging from residential housing, hotel resorts, data centers to renovations 
in a network of international specialists and partners. In addition, in our Creative Lab, we create 
new solutions in combination with art, design, film and technology that go beyond architecture.


To support our core team in Basel, we are looking for the following profiles  
starting immediately: 

Intern, Junior Architect, Architect 

Intern 
- Studies at ETH or FH of at least 4 semesters

- Very good knowledge of English, German an advantage

- First CAD knowledge, Rhino and Revit an advantage

- Internship duration of at least 6 months

- Young talent with desire to learn a lot of new things


Junior Architect 
- Fluent in English (advanced level), German an advantage

- Familiar with Rhino (Grasshopper) and Revit

- SIA experience an advantage

- Ambition for design


Architect 
- Fluent in German required, fluent in English (advanced level),

- Familiar with Rhino (Grasshopper) and Revit 

- Experience with SIA projects

- Experience on large-scale projects in Switzerland

- Ambition for design and construction


This position suits you if you would like to bring your experience to apply on projects of varying 
degrees of complexity to realize projects of the highest standard. You are a creative mind, have a 
great sense of design and are ambitious to set new trends with our team. As a practice-oriented, 
communicative, and resilient personality, you appreciate the liveliness of a challenging 
environment. You can take responsibility, take part in decision-making, and bring a strong 
commitment. Important: European passport is mandatory.


In a dynamic environment, we offer you the chance to help shaping a young company and its 
culture and to be part of an international team in the center of Basel City. You can develop your 
own visions, bring in new ideas and work on exciting large-scale projects.


Application 
Your application must include: a short letter of motivation, portfolio with your most outstanding 
work. Please send us your application as a coherent PDF until February 12th, 2023, to 
jobs@grunerfriends.com


We look forward to getting to know you.


www.grunerfriends.com
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